Exclusive Israel Wine Experience
With Joshua E. London
Nov 12th – 18th, 2018

Mon, Nov 12

Welcome to Israel
•
•
•

Arrive in Israel
Introduction to Israeli wines over dinner with Joshua E. London
Lesson and whisky tasting at Israel’s first whisky distillery

Overnight: Dan Tel Aviv

Tue, Nov 13

Tel Aviv
•
•
•
•
•

Explore the ancient port city of Jaffa and visit a wine tasting room
Explore the Southern Tel Aviv Bohemian neighborhood of Florentine
Market tasting tour
Guided walking tour of historic Neve Zedek or take some free time to
enjoy Tel Aviv on your own
Dinner and wine tasting seminar with local expert

Overnight: Dan Tel Aviv

Wed, Nov 14

Travelling North along the Mediterranean
•
•
•
•
•

Visit a family-owned boutique winery and then explore the picturesque
town of Zikhron Ya’akov
Visit two Galilee wineries to learn about wine pairing, their history and
connection to the land, and the production of quality wine
Explore the port town of Akko, market tasting tour
Visit the enchanted town of Tzfat
Dinner on your own with time to enjoy the comfort and beauty of your
boutique hotel on the Sea of Galilee

Overnight: The Setai Sea of Galilee

Thur, Nov 15

The Northern Region
•
•
•
•
•

Ride ATV’s in the Golan Heights, enjoying incredible views of the region.
Briefing on current events as you look into Syria.
Lunch and wine tasting at a winery with boutique vintner
Visit one of the most established craft breweries in Israel
Travel to Jerusalem and visit winery in Shilo en route
Dinner and wine workshop with local sommelier

Overnight: Mamilla Jerusalem

Fri, Nov 16

Jerusalem
•
•
•
•
•

Wine tour of boutique wineries in the Judean hills
Wine blending workshop and lunch
Free time and prepare for Shabbat
Kabbalat Shabbat and dinner with local Jewish family
Walking tour of ultra-orthodox neighborhoods in Jerusalem

Overnight: Mamilla Jerusalem

Sat, Nov 17

Jerusalem
•
•
•
•

Morning free for davening and relaxation.
Afternoon walking tour of the religious and cultural focal points of the four
quarters of the old city of Jerusalem
Seudat shlishit and havdalah in the Old City
Dinner and wine sampling

Overnight: Mamilla Jerusalem

Sun, Nov 18

Jerusalem
•
•
•

Visit the City of David, the ancient capital of Jerusalem, established 3000
years ago by King David
Market place private tour, cooking and dining experience
Transfer to airport – journey comes to a close

Program Notes:


All meals and wine are certified kosher, and all Shabbat activities are Shabbat friendly



Luxury and boutique hotels throughout the week



All meals included except Tuesday dinner which is “on your own.”



VIP reception and departure at Ben Gurion Airport



Luxury air-conditioned bus throughout the week



Expert guide will accompany the group throughout the week



The following are NOT included:
o
o
o

Travel and medical insurance
Tips for guide and bus driver
Airfare

